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Calendar for April, 1899.
MOON S CHANGES.

Third Quarter, 3rd, 7h. 43.2m. a. m. 
New Moon, 10th, 2h. 8.2m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 17th, 6h. 30.6m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 25th, 3h. 9.3m. p. m.

Day of 
Week.

1JSaturday 
2( Sunday 
3| Monday 
41 Tuesday 
SjWednesday
6 Thursday
7 Friday
8 i Saturday
9 Sunday 

Monday . 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday

M^Friday 
>Saturday 
; Sunday 

17 j Monday 
lSjTuesday
19 Wednesday
20 Thursday
21 Friday 
22‘Saturday
23 Sunday
24 Monday 
$5 Tuesday 
2b Wednesday
27 Thursday
28 Friday
29 Saturday
30 Sunday

Sun

16. 44
H : , 45

Moon

rises

High
Water
.Ch’t’n

even. 
11 58 

m 0 44
1 34
2 16
2 51
3 21
3 48
4 13
4 38
5 34
6 32
7 29
8 26 
9 34

10 32
11 29 

evO 23
1 22
2 20
3 18
4 06
5 00
5 58
6 48
7 35
8 25
9 34

10 38
11 31 
11 59

even.
3 39
4 27 
6 16 
6 05
6 54
7 43
8 32
9 20 

10 09
10 58
11 47 

mO 36
1 24
2 13 
* 02
3 51
4 40 
8 28
6 17
7 06
7 54
8 43
9 32 

10 21 
11 10 
11 58

evO 47
1 36
2 25
3 13

HOWTO 
PAPER 
A ROOM

effectively is not so much 
a matter of skill as judg
ment—judgment in sel
ecting the PAPER. 
And good selecting de
pends on good things to 
select from. The best 
selection that any Wall 
Paper dealer in the Pro
vince can give will not 
compare with the beauti
ful assortment of designs 
to be found in our Wall 
Paper department.

are household words. 
Telephone or send for

SAMPLE BOOKS.

Geo. Carter A Co.
Importers of Artistic Wall Papers.

II It’s Hewson’s It’s Good.

If your sight is bad 9 
When walking the street, 

And you meet an old chum 
You look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason, 

And he looks not at you,
For the rest of the season.

Many have come 

to ns who could

not recognize a

friend six feet 

away, and after

getting fitted by

ns with spec

tacles conld tell

them across 

Qneen Square.

E. W. Taylor,
OPTICIAN.

CHARLOTTETOWN

CHEAPEST and BEST

Parlor Suites
IN CANADA

J

Our Own Make.

MARK WRIGHT &
HOME MAKERS.

INSURANCE,
XilPB

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, 
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Your

Room?
Have you one of those 

proverbial “groaning

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$3WM#00W.

l owest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN McBACHERN,
Agent.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK, U
CHABMHTBTOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collection*

MONEY TO LOAN.

We have in stock 
la fine line of Spring
[Overcoatings,

- ■ !

Standard
and

NEW SHADES.
I r

John MacLeod & Co.,
i

SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

Chicago hae had many sensations, 
bnt the heresy trial which is p,o- 
miscd will be something new. Nbw 
York has had heresy tria1*, and the 
windy city will not be outdone. It 
is not enough gl iry fur Chicago that 
aho can boast of tie biggest por*- 
packing plant on the face of thin 
earth. She yearns for a heresy 
triai, and Prof. George Hi Hey Gil
bert, of the Chicago Theological 
Seminary, is said to have strayed far 
from orthodox paths. It isn’t easy 
to make cut what article of the 
Congregational creed Dr. Gilbert 
has denied, but he hae been saying 
things. The industrious reporters 
Rsve interviewed all the prominent 
persons of the city to learn their 
views ; and, if one can believe the 
newspapers, there are others beside 
Brother Gilbert that ought to be 
hauled up for heresy. Tuere is the 
Rev. Dr, A J. Haynes, for instance, 
who is reported to have said among 
other things even more Etrange : 
The church mast recognize tint its 
mission is not to gave souls, but to 
save people. We have earned the 
right, by long struggle, to preach 
the fatherhood of God. . . .Old be
liefs are passing away, and I think 
that every old theological dogma is 
doomed ; as, for example, the story 
of the Creation, the personality of 
Adam and five, and of the devil ; 
the story of the fall of man, and the 
doctrine of vicarious atonement. 
Religion and theology are two 
things, and they have long been 
con fused. Brother Haynes didn’t 
say this for publication, On the 
contrary, he told the reporter not 
to put it in his paper. He declared 
that he didn’t want to get into 
trouble. Bnt the reporter handed 
in his notes without a thought of 
the minister’s prohibition. And 
now Mr. Haynes is suffering perse
cution for notoriety’s sake. The 
conservative sheep of his Congrega
tional flock are horrified, and say he 
is every bit as guilty as Prof. Gil 
bert, that he ought to be suspended 
from the ministry, etc. We shall 
follow Chicago’s heresy trial with 
lively interest.' Good will result 
from it. The truth is sure to come 
out, and it will open the eyes of 
many pins Protestants to see that 
there are men posing as Igaioisters of 
tbe-Goepel who are simply—agnos
tics covered with the skins of dead 
Lutheran lions.—Ave Maria.

open to them, without neglecting or 
allowing them to obscure sterner 
pursuits, live finer and more service-1 
able lives than those who p ss all 
their hours of rel ixativn by the j 
ohimney-o rner, either because they : 
fancy that essential to oomfor', or: 
because they choose to despise whnt| 
they Of.!’, with virtuous infliction,
‘ si ciety ’ ”

Royal Baking
PowderAbsolute» feuitE

Makes the food mot* delicious and wholesome
> EOWOM CO., NEW Y

TWO DIFFERENT OPINIONS.
Tissot while in the Holy City. Six 

I o’clock saw him eut of his bed even 
In the article which he contributes on dark winter mornings, and seven 

to the latest number of Harper’s on o’clock found him at the Convent of 
Temperance in Ragland,” Mr. Marie Réparatrice, bowing before 

Julian Ralph, whom nobody that the candles (the altar) and listening 
bas read his recent papers in thaU toffee oiym of kneeling women.” 
publication will accuse of prejn- Tissot devoted four hoemdaily to 
dice against Englishmen, teUe ne I sketching, showing infinite patience 
that when ho complained to hie fn getting the minutest details oor- 
banker in London that he could not rectly down, and onoe when asked 
keep warm, that worthy, “the sober- why he went to snob trouble, he re- 
eat, most orderly of met»," asked plied that his work was not labor 
him how mooh whisky h# .drank but prayer, unconsciously, perhaps, 
each day. When Mr. Ralph answer- paraphrasing thus the saying that 
ed that he drank none at all, the| work is prayer. Hie 
banker was astonished, and taking 
him at once to the nearest public 
house, made him swallow a glass of

Interesting Items Discussed.
(From the Sacred Heart Review )

*- IN SOCIETY.
Judge Grant of this city, who is 

contributing to Scribner’s Magazine 
a series of what he calls “ Search- 
Light Latter*,1' has a very readable 
article in the last issue ef that pub
lication discussing the vaine or non 
vaine which an acknowledged poei 
tion in society as that term is now
adays generally understood—confers 
upon a person. The Judge ad 
dresses bis remarks chiefly to 
women, for the reason, we suppose 
(bat they are, as 9 rule more ambi
tious of social recognition and posi 
tion. He evidently believes that

prayer. me evenings 
were pissed in reading and reflec
tion, and he was generally alone at 
the close of day, for he kept stndV

GORDON. J SIXUS McLELLAN

&

tables, or a set pf 

squeaky chairs ? If s°> 

you ought to refurnish 

with

ÜNEAS A. MACDONALD,
SARR1STKR AND ATTORM-AT-uX

Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Can*. I 
dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great West Life Assurance Co. 
Office, Great George M. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Cbahuttetowr 

Nov 892—ly

Boots «Shoes
The kind we sell.

Loots* well,

Wears well,

Costs Little.

* Call in and look around.

John Newson
GARD.

ANTOINE VINCENT, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. _Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

JiEMEMBEB the

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want ajpair of Sheet.
Oar Prices are the oweat in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Queen Street.

ests.

recognized position in society is a 
benefit in’many ways to those who 
possets it. But, still, he does not 

j regard it as by any means an indis
pensable condition of happiness, 
good living and good work- “Lat 
me here state,” says be at the oui set 

I of his paper. “ that I am entirely 
I conscious that it is note prerequisite 
to eirneat'living to be socially effec
tive at all. One can pursue one’s 

I occupation, be it housekeeping, 
school-teaching, scientific philan- 
throphy, or novel- writing, without 
taking any part in what is known 

society, and still be respectable 
land worthy in character.” It 
I would be hard on humanity if this 
were not so. For the most of us 
out no very large figure in what the 
world calls society, and only a very 

I few of ns even attain tfce distinc- 
I tion ” of seeing oar names menti n- 

It has always paid us to look after our customers inter-led in the social gossip of the Sunday 
That is one reason why we are always busy in our I papers. Judge Grant reçogniges

that fact by saying that “ as the 
world is at present constituted (be

Sootoh whisky, telling him that if I ously away from people who were 
he valued his health—in fact, if he considered important personages, 
wanted to live, at all—to take two I He frequently, in exoeonting his 
snob drinks each day. Mr. Ralph paintings, had recourse to prayer, 
seems to have accepted the banker’s and he often declared that his best 
assertion that no ope can live in paintings were never painted, be- 
London’s climate without stimn- cause of his inability to execute the 
lants. He should read General I ideas which he entertained. “Oh,” 
Greene’s paper in the Century of the sighed he, on one-occasion, “ the 
same month his own appeared in things I "have seen in the life of 
Harper’s. A sea trip from San | Christ, but could not remember 1” 
Francisco to Manila, the Philppine
climate and the life our soldiers are 1 christ and his mother. 
leading out there are certainly more Tissot gave ten years of his life to 
trying on the constitution than the exeontion of hie famous paint- 
London’s fogs. Yet General Greene ioge, ten years of incessant labor 
says that in order to keep his men I and prayer. Tne result of all those 
well “ I had caused every bottle of years the world now knows and 
wine aid liquor to be removed from I admires. Asked one day where be 
all the ships the day before we sail-1 got his ideas regarding the garments 
ed from San Francisco, so that the I in which he represents Christ as 
officers and men landed with their | clothed, the artist replied : “ I found 
systems absolutely free from alcohol men who wear today such garments 
for thirty-two days.” And in as Christ wore, but they were not in 
speaking of the good health which I Palestine. They are a tribe of 
the troops enjoyed while they were I Arabs dwelling between Egypt and 
in camp at Manila, notwithstanding I the desert to the north. You know 
that their sojourn there was attend- the apostles bound their heads with 
ed with many adverse conditions I turbans and wore colored garments 
and extraordinary hardships, the! like those still tonad in Judea. But 
General mentions as one of the I Ohrist as a Man dressed entirely in
nanira itayrf rrtw forcitow fcqnh&fr-* '
alcohol. There are thousands of oloak. fifs^head was never covered 
people stand the London climate except by a fold of this outer gar- 
without resorting to the remedy Mr. ment. As a Boy Christ wore 
Ralph’s banker prescribed for him. I colors, like other boys j hut when He 
The late Cardinal Manning, tor I became a Teacher of men, Oae set 
example, whose* life was spent so I apart from the rest, Then He put on 
largejy in the Bri^i- h metropolis, white. Only before Pilate and in 
was a sli iot abstainer, refusing even I the days of His condemnation and 
in hie last illness to take the liquor trial He was made to weat red, as a 
that was offered him. | mark of his disgrace." And the

following account given by M. Tis- 
in darkest London. 190*; l^e waY *n which he re pre-

Mr. Ralph admits, however, that “n>!n b!! th#;ro*. of
because eo many Londoners act upon I 818 ®! er’a U. 8 s0 ln *
the advice which hie banker gave00*0** “^e Syrian women,”
him, there are some deplorable M tbe artist in speak,ng of this 
sights to be seen in the British ratter’;.in tbe ™.ni:y 4f Bethls- 
metropolis. “The (Jraoksness thqt M aod,D vlU^ Jerusalem, 
results from the strain of the debili- dreaS ^ Praot.odly as the Virgin 

be writes is worse drea ed* Tbeir garments are made ’ rj,he J of striped ojqth, woven in widths of 
ahoqt on a foot. The main part is 
blue, with a stripe of green at one 
edge, sad a stripe of red at the 
other, and lines of yellow separating 
these from the blue body. A fall 

make women orazy-these, with I w,idth of this cloth forms the front 
the bedlam in the streets et the °fg™», with a halt width on 
closing time of the laverns each I e‘ther B,de- Then the Mne*, of tbf> 
night, are all as noteworthy, though 18 ';fc -8 by
not as nice, as the eating habité of J f0 ow °*otb • Tbe 
the people.”* The streets, however, in*’ 11,0 ordinary color being yellow
do not behold *11 the dire results of |and b,ue* and over b™8* » loD8

white veil draped over a stiff head-
prevails in John Ball's chief city. |dreeBof *** and green. The gown
Mr. Ralph gives ns another picture 13 held at ** waiet whb a «irdle 
of its results by adding* “ These man7 °°^ threads-into which
same London poor beat vfeeir wives lb° j,0Bt ot the «own ia taokei 0000

'to form a spacious pocket. Mr.

inttoduction from a common friend. 
He plunged at onoe “ in médias res” 
and asked me who the next Pope 
was to be. Your correspondent 
answered solemnly that every one 
knew that the successor of Leo XIII. 
would ha either Cardinal Mertel or 
OiWiual Conoss». 'Her jolted the 
names down as if be had found a 
gold mire. I added that one was 
93 ar^nhe other 90 years of age— 
and waited for his smile. But he 
didn’t smile—at least not in the 
way I expected. He just jotted 
down the . ages, too, and went" 
off beaming with triumph. 
Among the adhesions to papal pro
nouncement the latest, and one of 
the noblest and frank -st, is the letter 
addressed by Father Deshon to His 
Holiness. It will certainly have 
appeared in the American press be
fore this, and there is no need for me 
to say more abmt it than that it has 
been very favorably received at the 
Vatican.
AN IMPORTANT LETTER SOON TO BE

SENT TO THE-TRENCH HIERARCHY.
Talking about letters, Hie Holi

ness is determined to show the world 
that he is worth a doz on dead men yet. 
Last Saturday, after the newspapers 
had spent a whole week in getting 
up more scares about the very pre
carious condition of hie health, he 
called his faithful chamberlain Cen
tra and said : “ Centra, to-morrow 
you must have a great holiday. 
Yourself and your wife, (Centra is a 
layman and married) will dress np 
in your wedding garments, take one 
of my carriages and drive through 
the city. The people must see that 
Papa Leone can get along without 
you.” And Centra and his wife did. 
But that is not what I wanted to 
speak about, which was this : The 
other day, when giving audience to 
two French ecclesiastics—one a Bish
op, the other a general of* religious 

ir Holiness told1 them that 
shortly after Buster he would address 
an important letter to the French 
hierarchy on the subject of the ex
travagancies and stiff-necked ness of 
a considerable group of the “ young 
clergy”-of France.

tating climate,’ 
than shocking to a stranger 
crowds in the gin-palaqoe, the pre
ponderance of poir women in the 
mass of drinkers, the drunkeness of 
women, and the fact,, that liquor, 
which makes men sodden, seems to

nmmm

JOHN T. IELIM, I. A. LL B.
n

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHAHLOTTKTOWN.l P. IK. 'ISLAND 

Omoi—London House Building

tailor shop.

Our Mr. Stilus. . . . .  is an Artist.
Having first become a practical tailor, he then studied 

the art of cutting and is now master of the ,art, with fifteen 
[years experience, which with the benefit of the knowledge 
how the suit should be made, give him a great advantage 

I over ordinary cutters.

Our Importations of Clothes in English, Irish, 
Scotch and Canadian

Fpj" the spring trade are exceptionally fine, showing a diver 
sity of desjgn 4nd coloring not confined to one idea.

We invite you to examine our gtqck apd investigate our 
prices, whether you buy or not.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
Collecting, oonveyanolng, end ell Made 

attended to.
.. *

ot Legal b usinée» promptly 
Investment* made on beet security, 
ey to loan.

Mon-

Men's Stylish Outfitters.
Upper Queen St., Ch’town.

means the eodel world), the greater 
no as* of human beings, both male 
tod female, are abut off from partici
pation in society in ite narrow 
sense.” And because of fhat exclu 
lion “ society people,” in the same 
narrower sense, he admits, has be
come more or lees a term of reproach 
indicative of folks who have no 
higher aim in life than to figure on 
high life. The Judge acknowledge 
that there ig a “ society ” whose 
members are jasily subjected 
such accusations. He holds that 
is a mistake, though, to ex end 
those accusations ty society in its 
better sense, which he defines as 
“ the cultivated and intelligent 
many who, in all countries, consti
tute the beet force in the commun
ity," plie e®rt Of eooiety, he dg 
dares, must always exist, and of it 

I he eaye that “ there can be no 
j questing that those who succeed in 
i participating in the social interests

to
it

a setting-in of 
The sleeves are How-

No one will deny it. At least they, 
beat them, or fight , with them, to Moffett-some portiona of hia paper
get beaten by them-aooording to ”oald bav» **** bett,er "rîtt0n if be 
the distribution Qf strength ln ^ h0 only ehared Tissot’s faith^lwelU
mar.ied Couple. The refrain of the uP°n the woederfal mde6,17
police court oboras eve,y day 6nd eBOO08a of the Vrtnoh 8rtietdar* 
demonstrates how much rUm leads H ble M>’Moarn1in th0«W Laod. 
to fighting in tbo homes.” And 0Dd he Pertinently asks if ever there
it would appear from Mr. Ralph's ™ anotber 0rtl6t ^ho 000
paper that even judicial P'o‘«e of sqch merit as Tissot’s each
does not regard the dqr oralig.ti0nh,eeh’ and kaf “P tb“l rale ° Pro 

... , I dnotion for five hundred weeks •-wrought by rum as eeneuely as a • -, »... .... ,j u I succession,similar condition of things would be I -
viewed elsewhere.

The Hon. George P. Fisher, who 
died a few weeks ago in Washington, 
D. 0., full of years and honor, was 

patriotic citizen, whose abilities 
and services entitle him to a place 
am»ng the nations celebrities. He 
e> joyed most deservedly, the confi
dence and esteem of four Presidents, 
and filled varions positions of honor 
and responsibility. Judge Fisher’s 
conversion i« notable in several 
waya, He was descended from a 
branch of the family that gave a 
glorious martyr to the Church in 
the person of Bishop Fisher ; and he 
was influenced to embrace the faith 
of hie sainted» relative by the exam
ple of the Aogl.oan Bishop Ives, 
whose oonvergi. m to the 
Onnroh many years ago 
made a deep impression 
on the mind of his coreligionist. One 
ot Judge Fisher's classmates at col
lege, no less remarkable for prejudice 
against the Catholic faiih than for 
intellectual gifts and social position, 
afterward a leader in society, finally 
entered the Church, becoming a 
priest and a Jesuit. The example 
of these holy converts and that of 
his two daughters was not lost on 
Judge Fisher, and he died in the full 
communion of the faith. Hia widow 
is an Episcopalian, and is identified 
with the most prominent element of 
that denomination in her native 
State and city.—Ave Maria.

one Of the courts Urn " tha!| Joumallata on Hand,
matters were mending somewhat. St. Kilian More, Rime oorrespon 
Instead of fighting as they formerly I (jent of the hf. y. Freeman's Journal, 
did, this official said, intoxicated under date of March 22, sends the 
Londoners now throw things at each I following, among other things, to 
other mire frequently. Mr. Ralph his paper: This yqar, <v rather 
adds, by way of oommenf, that the I thi^ month, we had an nnpreoented' 
improvem9,lt 'bus outlined did not I ly large number of in teres, ing 
impress him as a very great one. | visitors of a different kind. Among

tbe many résulta qf the alarm caused 
Tissot in Jerusalem. I by the Bopj’s illness one was to

Cleveland Moffett has a finely I flood Rome with special QOrre«pon 
illustrated paper in MoClare’a M*ga- dents from all the great newspapers 
zine on Tieso", tbe painter of thqse I of Europe. One tumbled over 
vvoadçrfql portraits qf Christ's life I them in all parts of the city. They 
on earth, and tbe eort of a life hé led had come to describe t le last mo- 
in Jerusalem while he worked there, meats of Led XIII. and make the 
The story, often reoitéd, of how I world hum with tbe darksome in 
Tissot abandoned the frivokme life I trigues of the Cqnplaee. There waa 
he lived in Paris, to become (he stu-1 something ghastly in the sight of 
dent and painter of the Holy Land, I them fluttering like vultures roqgd 
is briefly told by Mr. Moffett, who, a dying man. Anij yet there was 
in giving us an account of the art-1 somethjeg amqaing, too. As for in-

**Great Haste is Not -r 
Ahva^s Good Speed/0

çMany people frost to luck 
to poll them through, end are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are 4 ' no good.”

Mew the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use ot Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

i—“I had acute rheum a 
and foot. I commenced

ecrQfuÉB-"11 waa troubled with scrofula 
tod Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
Would not heal. .Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended end after I bad taken three 
bottles I waa well.” Damn Roaraao», MX 
TWuley Street, ttonmto, Ont.

it. SctkÂapüxtâtt
s ÜY«r llli ; th» B

TMrvZZZMZK? TUT'-m

A PBB$-SOLOGI8T bPBAKS.
Prof. J. W. Crinter writes from 

Peneungalehaiv : “ I was troubled with 
P»l»i'atibR r,r I heait which became 
Xary severe. Hearing of Milbum’s

1

V* dailylifaio Jerusalem, eays iUtanoe* one of these gentlq^eu earns t^“d , ^afSrUM^'Zm ^ 
“ A man of toil and prayer was M. I to me onq ç^qygfgg with a note of I about a wei k 1 waa cured, j j

MARK WRIGHT «& CO.-COFFINS, CASKETS. AND ALL, FUNERAL GOODS /
tiki

•4S*

1^52


